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TheCommissiononHealth CarePolicy SPECT when the stress portion is per
andPractice Codingand Reimburse formed on one day and the rest portion
mentCommittee,co-chairedbyKenneth is performed on the following day?
McKusick, MD, and Michael Wilson,
AYou arenot allowedto unbundlethe
MD, continuestoacceptSNM members' procedures within CPT code 78465
questionsoncodingandreimbursement (Myocardial perfusion imaging; tomo
pertainingtonuclearmedicine.
All ques graphic [SPECT], multiple studies, at
tionsmustbesubmittedin writing and rest and/or stress [exercise and/or phar
faxedto WendySmith,
DirectorofHealth macologic] and redistribution and/or rest
Care Policy,at (703) 708-9013. Ques injection, with orwithout quantification).
tions may also be sent by e-mail to Rest/stress protocols are reimbursed as
wsmith(Ã¶jsnm.org.
Committeemembers one test whether done on the same day
review questionsand try to respond ortwo separatedays.The medical record
within 30 days.Beloware somerecent should include the date that the test
questionssubmittedby membersand was completed and reported.
respondingrecommendationsfromthe
Most Medicare carriers follow this
Committee.
rule, but we advise discussing this with
your local Medicare carrier medical
Cardiac
director. We have notreceiveda response
from the Health Care FinancingAdmin
SPECT myocardial perfusion, rest and istration (HCFA) to an inquiry we sent
stress, and gated blood study?
concerning this issue.

@

Q:Isthere
awaytobillforboth

A: Yes.Youshouldbilla gatedSPECT
stress/rest myocardial perfusion study as
78465, 78478 and 78480, which describe
a rest/stress SPECT myocardial perfu
sion study with gated wall motion and
ejection fraction analysis. CPT code

Q:HowdoI code
forxenon
studies?
A:Ifyouaredoingaventilation/per

0: HowdoI codeforsentinel
node fusion (V/Q) study, you should use CPT
lymphoscintigraphy forbreast cancer or
melanoma? How do I bill for the guid

A:CPTcode78195(Lymphatics
and
lymph glands imaging) is a global code
(like most nuclear medicine procedure
codes) and covers all parts ofthe pro

cedure including patient evaluation,
injection, imaging, review ofthe stud
ies, report ofthe study, and discussion

with referring physicians. Payment is
based onthe average patient and includes
the prolonged time that is required for
physician supervision.
You should not code for the injection
unless it is the only part ofthe study that
you do, meaning thereis no imaging per
formed. As ofianuary 1, 1999, you may
use CPT 38792 (Injectionprocedure; for
identification ofsentinel node). There is
no CPT code forguidance (probe detec
tion).
Musculoskeletal/Nervous System

0: WhatcodedoI usetodescribe
cis

Q:HowdoI codeformyocardialternography
16N

A: CPTcodes78630(Cerebrospinal
fluid flow, imaging [not including intro
ductionofmaterial]; cisternography)and
78635 (Cerebrospinal fluid flow, imag
ing [not including introduction of mate
rialJ; ventriculography)
are studies
that, by definition, have delayed views
as part ofthe standard protocol to view
the ventricles and cisterns. The most
common indication is normal pressure
hydrocephalus.The delayed views(at 24,
48 and sometimes 72 hr)are included in
the standard protocol at most imaging
departments.
CPT code 78315 (Bone and/or joint
imaging; three phase study)includes mi
tial and delayed imaging without spec
ification ofthe frequency and numberof
delayed sequences, so no extra views are
routinely reimbursed.
Respiratoiy

Lymphoscintigraphy/SentinelNode
Imaging

78465(Myocardialperfusionimaging; ance portion ofthe procedure?
tomographic [SPECT], multiple studies,
at rest and/orstress [exercise and/orphar
macologicj, and redistribution and/or
rest injections, with or without quan
tification) applies to the rest/stress
myocardial perfusion SPECT study.
CPT codes 78478 (Myocardial per
fusion study with wall motion, qualita
tive or quantitative study) and 78480
(Myocardial perfusion study with ejec
tion fraction) are â€œadd-onâ€•
codes, which
are listed separately, in addition to the
code for the primary procedure. There
is no separate CPT code for a gated
SPECT myocardialperfusion study.The
appropriate add-on codes should be
used only ifwall motion and/or ejection
fraction measurements are indicated,
assessed and reported. We recommend
providing written documentation list
ing the indication for performing these
procedures.

views for a three-phase bone scan?

delayed images or delayed
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code 78585 (Pulmonaryperftision imag
ing, particulate,
with ventilation;
rebreathing washout@with orwithout sin
gle breath), and notthe two codes 78580
and 78593, which would be unbundling.
There are two radiopharmaceuticals
for this procedure, Tc-99m MAA and
Xe-l33. ForMedicare, you should code
the radiopharmaceuticalasA464l twice
(once for each radiopharmaceutical).

PET
Q:What PET imaging procedures are
currently reimbursed by Medicare?

A: HCFAreimburses
forPETmyocar
dialperfusion imaging using HCPCS G
codes G0030-G0047. Medicare now
reimburses forlung cancer imaging with
coincidence gamma cameras and dedi
cated PET scanners. The HCPCS 0
codes forPETtumorimaging(CPT code
78810) are G0125 (solitary pulmonary
nodule) and 00126 (initial staging of
non-small cell lung cancer). Forprivate
insurance, the CPT code is used. For
Medicare, the HCPCS codes are used.

No other PET studies are currently coy
ered by Medicare. We recommend that
you contact your local Medicare carrier
for more specific coverage instructions
for lung cancer PET

quantitative measurement of gallbladder
function (ejection fraction).

Q:Canyouuseaâ€œâ€”21â€•
modifier
for
biliary scans with ejection fractions?

A: No.Thereisnoâ€œ-21â€•
modifierPm

longedEvaluation
andManagementSer
vicesin radiologyservices.CPT code
Radiopharmaceutical
Coding
Q:CanI billadenosine
fortheamount 78223 includes quantitative analysis,
which includes gallbladderejection frac
used?
A:Youshould
usethenewHCPCS tion.
code J0151 (Injection, adenosine, 90mg
[Adenoscan]).You may billforthe actual Miscellaneous Questions
cost ofthe adenosine used forthe patient.
If, however, you use only part ofa vial body study when performed on the same
forapatient andthe remainderis not used day as a SPECT study? Why have some
ofmy claims been denied recently?
foranotherstudy, you may charge forthe
entire vial. The HCPCS code JO150
A: TheCPTmodifierâ€œ-51â€•
Multiple
(Injection, adenosine [Adenocard])is for Pmcedures applies onlyto several nuclear
6mg, not for the quantity of adenosine medicine procedure codes as listed below.
used in stress cardiac imaging. Neither The additionalprocedure(s)or service(s)
ofthese codes should be used to report may be identifiedby appendingthe mod
any adenosine phosphate compounds.
ifierâ€•-5lâ€•
to the additionalprocedure or
Instead use HCPCS code A9270.
service code(s) or by the use ofthe sep
Q:HowdoI codeforstrontium
89? arate five digit modifier 09951.
kYou shoulduse HCPCS codeA9600
In nuclear medicine, the â€œ-5
1â€•
modi
(Supply oftherapeutic radiopharma
fier should be used when a whole body
ceutical, Sr-89 chloride, per mCi).
bone, tumor or infection study is per
HCPCS code J3005 was replaced with formedonthe same daypriorto a SPECT
A9600 in 1998.
bone, tumor or infection study, respec
tively. Payment will be 100% for the
Gastrointestinal
SPECT study and 50% for the whole
Q:Isitpossible
tocodeCPTcodes body study.
78201 or 78202 in addition to 78205?
From the Medicare Part B Carriers
A: It isnotpossibletobill forCPTcode Manual, Part 3-Claims Process(HCFA
78201 (Liver imaging; static only) with Pub. 14-3 ThruRev.1269):
CPT code 78205 (Liver imaging
â€œ15022.
PAYMENT CONDITIONS
[SPECT]). You are not allowed to code FOR RADIOLOGY SERVICES. C.
aplanarliverand SPECT code together. NuclearMedicine(CPT 78000through
We recommend thatyou use CPT 78205,
79999).2.ApplicationofMultiple Pm
the SPECT code, only. Ifyou are adding cedurePolicy(CPTModjfier5l). -Apply
flow to the SPECT study, then use CPT the multiple procedure reduction as set
78206 (Liver imaging [SPECT]; with forth in Â§15038to the following nuclear
vascular flow). Ifyou arejust doing
medicine diagnostic procedures: codes
planarliverimagingwith flo@ use 78202 78306, 78320, 78802, 78803, 78806, and
(Liver imaging; with vascularflow). For 78807.â€•
liver hemangioma studies, the new CPT
The Health Care Financing Admin
code 78206 provides both SPECT and istration (HCFA) and its contractor,
vascular flow components.
AdminaStar Federal, implemented two
0: Canwecodeahepatobiliary
scan incorrect code-pair edits effective April
with an ejection fraction?
1, 1998. The Society was alerted to this
A:Youshould
useCPTcode78223 error when several members reported
(Hepatobiliary ductal system imaging, that Medicare was no longer reimburs
including gallbladder, with or without ing for these procedures and was deny
pharmacologic intervention, with orwith
ing claims. We have since contacted
out quantitative measurement of gall
HCFA and its contractor,and they have
bladder function). This code includes
acknowledged this error in their coding

policy. All reimbursement and correc
tion ofdenials wilibe retroactivetoApril
1, 1998.

Q:How
doIcode
scintimammogra

phy?
kYou should use CPT code(s) 78800
(Radiopharmaceutical

localization

of

tumor; limited area) or 7880 1 (Radio
pharmaceutical localization of tumor;
multiple areas).

Q:WhyaremyMedicare
claims
being
denied for CPT codes 78 120 (Red cell
volume determination [separate proce
dure]; single sampling), 78270 (Vitamin
B-12 absorption study [e.g., Schilling
test]; without intrinsic factor), and 78272
(Vitamin B-l2 absorption studies com
bined, with and without intrinsic fac
tor) due to a CLIA issue?

Q:What
isthe
payment
ofawhole

A: CLIA licensureisarequirementof
the aforementioned tests. If performed
atahospital, the nuclearmedicine depart
ment may agree to be underthe umbrella
ofthe pathology department's license.
This may save the expense of a sepa
rate license.
Ifthe lab is performing the study and
has its CLIA code, it may charge for
the technical component. The profes
sional component would have to come
under the â€œ-26â€•
CPT modifier, and a
CLIA numberwould also be requiredfor
the physician. This indicates the need for
CLIA certification, and denials will fol
low ifno CLIA number is provided in
box 23 ofthe HCFA 1500 claim form.
Thispolicy@seffectiveJanuaiy 1, 1998.

0: HowdoI getreimbursed
forthe
generation of automated data codes
78890and78891?

A: Fornuclearmedicinetherearetwo
codes for the generation of automated
data: CPT 78890 is for â€œnon
complexâ€•
computer processing not to exceed 30
mm, and CPT 78891 is for â€œcomplex
manipulationsâ€•
exceeding 30 mm. Pro
cessing subtraction studies, renograms

and regions of interest calculations are
examples ofworkperformed. Some insti
tutions use these codes to reflect the work
performed in computer processing for
measurements of function (renal) or sub
tractive imaging (parathyroid).
CPT codes 78890 and 78891 are never
paid by Medicare. Some third-party pay
ers do reimburse for these codes. Exam

Newsline

19N

ples of when these codes should not be
used are 78000 (thyroid uptake; single
determination) and 78466 (myocardial
imaging, infarctavid,planar;qualitative
or quantitative). Inaddition, these codes
should not be used for SPECT or vita
mm Bl2 absorption studies. There is a
V/Q scan CPT code with quantitation
(CPT 78596), so additional coding for
quantitation is unwarranted with this CPT
code.

CodingChangefor C-14 Urea
As ofJanuary 1, 1999, CPT code
83019 (Helicobacterpylori, breath test
[including drug and breath sample col
lection kit]) was deleted and replaced
by two codes: 83013 (Helicobacter
pylon, breath test analysis) and 83014
(Helicobacterpylori, breath test analy
sis; drug administration and sample col
lection). These codes have no profes
sional component. The physician should
not bill 83013 or 83014 for collecting
the sample. These codes should only be
billed by the laboratory that performs
the test.
Services related to the explanation of

CME CREDIT
(Continuedfrom page 15N)

20N

the test and interpretation ofthe Heli
cobacter C-l4 could be billed as evalu
ation and management (ElM) services
by the physician administering the test.
The level of ELM billed should be
reflectedin thedocumentationwithin the
patient's medical record. Ifthe test is
administered during the overall evalua
tion ofthe patient for the clinical prob
lem requiringthe test, the time and effort
ofthe physician administering the test
should be taken into consideration in
determining the level ofE/M service to
be billed.
In regard to the professional compo
nent, thephysician's office could bill CPT
code 99201 or 9921 1 (Evaluation and
Management code for a briefvisit) for
the administration ofthe C-l4 labeled
ureaand collection ofthe breathsample.
You should use the â€œâ€”25â€•
modifier with
these codes.The â€œâ€”25â€•
modifier is aSig
n@f'icant,
SeparatelyIdentifiable Evalua
tion and Management Service by the
Same Physician on the Same Day of
theProcedureor OtherService.Werec
ommend that you discuss this coding
issue with your local Medicare carrier

HowardJ. Dworkin, MD, immediate past
chairoftheACCME and chief ofnuclear

Will CME Programs Achieve Their

medicine at William Beaumont Hospi

Objectives?
The Society's new CME programs
couldquick!ybecome popularwith mem
bers, but the actual educational benefits
ofnew SNM programs willtake time and
effort to determine, according to Nagle.
â€œPEP
was developed in close collabo
rationwith practicing nuclearphysicians
in order to create a CME program that
would meet the need for practice-based
learning' he said. â€œWe
also recognize,
though, that obtaining and maintaining
accreditation is equally crucial to the pro
gram's viability.â€•
In conducting a cnti
cal survey ofits CME programs, the Soci
ety leadership is taking its cues from
theACCME, which is becoming increas
ingly concerned that CME programs
meet all oftheir educational objectives.

tal, Royal Oak, Michigan, said that the
focus oftheACCME has expanded from
one ofeducating physicians to one of
improvingpatientoutcomes. â€œThe
Coun
cil wants to see if CME programs are
valuableâ€”meaningthatphysicians will
change their practices, leading to an
improvement in patient outcomes,â€•
said Dworkin. â€œOverthe
next few years,
we will begin to ask for data that can
directly show that a CME program
changedphysicians'practice patternsand
that those changes led to better patient
recoveries, reduced hospital stays, and
fewer long-term complications.â€•
Getting that sort of information will
require CME providers to conduct sur
veys to see how many physicians have
changed theirpractices as a resultofpar
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medical director.
As noted above, there is no separate
nuclear medicine code for the interpre
tationofaC-l4ureabreathtest
The Soci
ety ofNuclearMedicine is working with
the CPT Editorial Panel on this issue.
HCFA Extends Comment Period for
Proposed HOPPS

HCFA has extended the comment
period another 60 days on its proposed
hospital outpatientprospective payment
system. The new deadline for submis
sion ofcomments

is March 9, 1999.

Please send comments to: Health Care
Financing Administration, Department
of Health and Human Services, Atten
tion:HCFA-1005-P,P.O.Box 26688, Ba!
timore, MD 21207-0488. In addition,
please send a copy ofyour comments
toWendy Smith, DirectorofHealth Care
Policy, Society ofNuclear Medicine,
1850 Samuel Morse Drive, Reston, VA
20190-53 16.
-Wendy IM. Smith, MPH, is the SNM di
rector of health care policy

ticipating in a CME program. Dworkin
acknowledges, however, that linking
physicianleaming with improvedpatient
outcomes is a particular challenge in
nuclear medicine. â€œWe
nuclear physi
cians typically arejust one part of a long
chain ofevents in a patient's care,â€•
he
said. â€œSo
it's hardto determine ifourper
formance alone affectedarefernng physi
cian's response to, say,the interpretation
ofa bone scan. Also, in diagnostic spe
cialties, it's hard to show that a practice

change resulted from a specific CME
program ratherthan from, say, a discus
sion with a colleague?' Even ifthis issue
is sorted out, funding must be obtained
for these outcome studies. Determin
ing who will provide this funding is a
question that the medical societies and
the ACCME have left unanswered.
â€”

Jill

Steuer

